
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING APPEAL BOARD

)
In the Matter of )

)
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC )
COMPANY )

)
(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power )

Plant, Units 1 and 2) )
-)

Docket Nos. 50-275
50-323

AfFIDAVITOF H. W. KARNER

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN fRANCISCO )

ss ~

The above, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

My name is Harold W. Karner. I am employed by Pullman Power Products as

Manager, Quality Assurance/Quality Control, at Diablo Canyon Power Plant. On

May 31, 1984, I issued an interoffice memorandum to all Pullman QA/QC

inspectors onsite which stated, inter alia, that "A-307 bolts with the heads

removed are NOT acceptable." My'intention when issuing the memo was not to

imply that the pr ior use of A-307 bolts as studs was technically unacceptable,

but merely to procedurally stop a practice which had evoked enough controversy

that its continuation was not deemed desirable. The memo was written to

specifically address DR-5892, which referenced A-490 and A-193-B7 studs, and

to provide additional controls on the type of carbon steel stud material which

can be welded without extra case-by-case authorization.
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The May 31, 1984 memo does not in any way alter the position taken in

PGandE's Response to Joint Intervenors'otion to Reopen the Record on the

Issue of Construction (}uality Assurance, Attachment C, pages 12-13. A-307

Grade B bolts/studs are weldable and have been properly welded and meet all
specification and code requi rements for weldabi lity, chemical composition,

strength, and traceability.

There was no technical reason why I included the statement regarding the

use of A-307 Grade B bolts as studs. I only meant that( from that date

forward, Pullman welders could no longer make A-307 Grade B studs from A-307

Grade B bolts without prior gA/gC approval.

I have read the preceding two pages and the information outlined therein
l

is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.

Dated: July 5, 1984
amer

Subscribed and sworn to
before me this 5th.day
of July, 1984

4e&- vh&i~
Cynthia ea - a sson
Notary Public in and for the
City and County of San Francsico
State of California
fly commission expires
December 27, 1985

assssssmsnassmnssnsnsssmnnmmnssssnssr
C. T. MEAt. MADISON

NOTARY PUSLIC —CAUFORNIA "„-

c CITY AND COUNTY OF
SAN FRANCISCO

Ny Canmisw'on Express Dw. 11, HNui~uiuuuuuu > uuuuuuu
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MR. SOSNAK: We are in San Francisco.

MR. DEVIYS: We will be going back down to San

Luis Obispo .tonight or'so..
MR. SCHXKRLIawG: And this is the only copy you

haveP

DEVIbiE: Yes, sir. That was the reason for
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~ 24

my question.

MR. SOShAK: 4e took notes on what you said, but

it is' lot better .to have a copy.

MR. SCHLE.RLIotG: The only way I can see if that

you can give it to us at the airport tomorrow morning when

we arrive there or tomorrow night when we leave.
1

MR. DEVINE:: When are you arriving and leavingP

.MR. SCHLSRLING: We arrive at 8:40 ana I am

currently scheduled te leav at arouna 7 o'lock again

tomorrow night..

MR. DEVINE:. I think we had better shoot for
that one, Mr. Schierling, since I am not sure the services

will be open. by the time you arrive.
MR. SCHI=RLlNG: Okay.

MR. DEVINE: The fourth question. that X have on

my list hire is .connected with that. The witness gave me

enough information to write up this summary, but. a" he

. callea up to follow through on it, I of course was pushing

to see iz we could make the. record more complete. Be
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E xgressed a wi3.1ingres to share the documentation package

that goes with my written summary, the evidence behind

what represents sworn assertions,i and wanted to speak with

< Nr. Yin.

What is tne process of following through on

tnat.and getting him the documents or getting you the man?

MR. VOff&R: I think. the documents would be

rather important so ve can get the right people involved

~ ~
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in the issue.

"-MR. YIY:>>~we d'or~ as a 'group. So I don't think g

,it is appropriate for.aie as an individual to handle the <

~eituation. So any time you present me anything, I would>

'jappreciate having tne group involved.;i

:,HR. DEV'lAE; Oh, tha" is fine .with me; I guess I
am being -he me senger here in. that this is a gerson who

is not too interested in opening up the process. He did

agree to'hat level. He is going to be getting back in
touch I think, and I would be glad to'e the salesman to
say you. should expand the group and you should speak to
all the p ogle and not just 'iver. Yin. I am sure I will be

persuasive.

I guess my question is how do we go- from here?

NR. YIH- If that is the only vay to agproach

it, I think you will have to.get concurrence from our

peogle first.
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M. BAIGBT: It- seems to me that in order to

keep what is a very mul itaceted review going here with

any sort.of order, I would like to say that Hans as the

project. Aanager will be the point of, contact.
~ ~

1)
rw

Tom7

NR; VOLLEYER: These are again Unit 1 issues,

I
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benind ic.
RR. VOLLNER: Ne are certainly. interested in all

issues, but clearly our cnarcer right now and what we are

trying to accomplish deals at this point in time wi"h

Unit 1 and the particular makeup of tne ere~.

documents,

in it..

NR..DEVISE: These are Unit l issue".

RR. VOMITER: So ir you.can get Hans the

we can get the correct people to get involved

NR. SRPFBLX: And are they issues that are

similar to the "ones we have discussed toaightP

LiR. MVINh: Yes, I introduced these issues this
even'ing. This was Tim's mee ing, but there was one point
that I wanted to share with you since,I raised it. I have

summarized it in wr'iting, and while tne documents aren'

available for me, they axe available for you and I want to

NR. DEVIn8: This is for one particular issue.

I is the bolting issue that is alluded to in more

generalized fashion in my statement. It is the evidence
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make sure that you get them.
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MR. VOf,lAER: Okay.

MR. SCHXr.'REINS: First ol; all, .let me ask you,

Tom. You said my statement. Nhat stat ment were you

referring to there, the aif'idavits?

HR. DEVINE: Nell., my statement to you all which

wa' synopsis of a five-page affidavi".
MR. SCHZERf It6:. Okay. Ne will put that in the
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reccrd tonight, oart of the record.

rasher than affidavits.
MR- SCBIERLINS- Okay. Fine.

MR. DiVINa;: The inal question that I hav you

may interpret as a statement, 'but I would raise it: as a

question, a plea for helo here.

Ne are very pleased to work with wnatever

branch of the NRC that has responsibility for ancillary
issues arising from quick fix, such as those with QC

h

implications, but w want to do with people who are

interested i'n pursuing it.

January.

Tve raised the quick fix issue to Region V in
Xt. was officially reported as irrelevant, and we

MR. DEVINE.: Okay;.

MR. SCBISRflitG: And the a'iidayits you ar

calking about are backup material to your statement there?

MR. DhVIilE Nell, actually they are documents
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-nave got eight MC representativ " here who are quit
responsible officials who have apparently come to some

con trary conclusion.

Por me to he able to summon two witnesses who

are very nervous about talk1ng to the HRC I have 'o be

.able -to convince them that the representatives they are

aealing witn are interested in following through on these

issues o

If it is the -arne people who came down from

Region V the first time, M=. Airsch and Mr. Hernandez/

tney have already demonstrated tnat they are'ot
interested in pursuing those issues.

'e

went, through an ezer™ise in April. where the
1

Commission directed Region V to return to some issues they

weren't interested in and it was a complete waste of time

and it left 'the witnesses very embittered about the

process of working within this regulatory system.

I am requesting v ry strongly that there Le

technical people assigned to this who hav n't already

rejected the relevance of these issues. Ke tain~ tnat
k

their significance is becoming moot at this point.

have to have an open mind in the forum that <e raise «~>-

HR VOlC,NE;R X,et me ask one thing. Are y<u

saying that the issues are not being consider d bY «<
or .ha~ c . Y>ilRegion7 Have they been closed out in some way or "
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,
been given indication tnat they are no longer interested

or they didn't tnink they were relevant or what? Hhat

leads you to the conclusion that they weren't interested

and we are?

10

13

MR. OEVIhw- Because you have .come back and you

have recorded tne i"sue. Region V didn'c r cord it as 'an

allegation.. It was raised in January and it wasn'

classified or giv n credit as being an allegation. That

was one reason.

S cond, at Coamission briet:ings the generic
r

description of tne January/February disclosure, which

concluded this, was summarized as not having contained any

issue that w re new o" significant. That wa later
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overruled in the d sign asoect of hRC and the issue was

recognized as signifxcant.
Third, we haven't cloaca o"f communications

h

with Region V, but we have been senuing. them affidavits
and they hav n't 'gotten. in touch with us. There was an

announcement at the la-t Commiss'ion briefing that the

procedure froIa this point on would be to transmit the

'ffidavits'to PU&E and get their response and'just match

the two up.

Ne don't think that that procedure includes any

provision to develop these issues or go into the

specifics. It is almost as if ther is anything missing
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from tne paper or there is anything that is not clear from

the paper, it is not going to become clear or be part of
'he

record and we view'he". statements as a starting

point 'to work from rather than as the ent'irety oi what we

10

12

13
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19

have to share with you all.
MR. VOt,LAIR: Okay. And that was precisely th6

-eason for my question since i" is not pos"ingle yet to

teil how significant t'ne we think tne issues are until we

see the documentation and pursue it
further.'R

Dh'VILLE: But at lea't you are asking us for

more and there is a follow through process here. Ãe

started and stopped in one evening in January on this

issue with quick ~ix and 'it was discus-ed in det'ail chen.

MR. VOl'MER: Jim?

MR. KAIGH'l: ('Nodding negatively.)

Hk. VOiCAER: Anybody .else?

(No response.)

MR. SCHEER|'XAGT I think that is it.
Ne3.1, tiiank you very much for corning.

21

22 concluded.)

MR. DEVINE-. 'Shank you all for your kindness.

(Kthereupon, at 10:3l. p.m., the closed meeting
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